Explore the map to find candidates in your job location

- Enter your zip code to post your job
- Post your job to any school in the network
- PLUS, invite the most qualified candidates to apply

4 Easy Steps to More Qualified Entry-Level Candidates...

1. Set Your Job Location
2. Target Schools for Your Job Post
3. Select Candidate Criteria for Outreach
4. Get Qualified Candidates
Choose the Post That’s Best for You

**Basic Post**
- One School
- Basic Layout

**Enhanced Post**
- Access All the Schools You Want
- Leverage Real-Time Results
- Make Your Job Stand Out
- Target by Honor Societies, Alumni, Diversity and More

No Cost
- Select Basic

Enhance Your Results for $150
- Select Enhanced

$75 Introductory Offer
- Get Full Details
Post a Job

2. Targeting Options

Targeting
Who do you want to reach?

- Cornell University Only

Appearance
Which template do you prefer?

- Standard
- Classic Corporate
- Khaki Breeze
- Worldly View
- Brushed Steel

Enhanced Post
Upgrade Now

Extend My Reach
Add Additional Candidates from the Experience Network

- Target All Schools (Nationwide)
- Target by Diversity, Honor Society, Industry or Major
- Target a U.S. Region
- Target States/Provinces
- Target Individual Schools
- No Additional Targets
Add Company Logo and URL

Upload Logo
Display a link to this web site:

Increase Your Job's Visibility
- Enjoy standout sponsored placement in search results, including highlighted text.
- Get maximum exposure for your opportunities.

Evaluate ROI
- Measure views and applications.
- Track accepted candidates.
- Gauge the number of times your job has appeared in search results.

Upgrade Now

Highlighted Search
Highlighted job is included with Enhanced Posts.
Not Included with Basic Posts

Real-Time Reporting
Detailed reporting is included with Enhanced Posts.
Not Included with Basic Posts
You’re just about finished!

Your selection(s) needs additional, school-specific job details. You can complete these now, or later on the Manage Jobs page. Please note that posts will not become active until the specific details are submitted.

Additional details are needed for the following school(s):

[Complete Details Now]

NOTE: This school will not post this job until additional details are completed.

[Continue] [Cancel]
This is a TEST for Leslie

The one and Oly

Pay Type: Unpaid
Opportunity Type: Internship

Brought to You By: Cornell University
Job Status: Full-Time

Description & Details
Location:
14850, New York, United States of America
Attention

You have successfully completed the **This is a TEST for Leslie** job and posted it to **Cornell University**.